The crowd you're in with: effects of different types of crowding agents on protein aggregation.
The intracellular environment contains high concentrations of macromolecules occupying up to 30% of the total cellular volume. Presence of these macromolecules decreases the effective volume available for the proteins in the cell and thus increases the effective protein concentrations and stabilizes the compact protein conformations. Macromolecular crowding created by various macromolecules such as proteins, nucleic acids, and carbohydrates has been shown to have a significant effect on a variety of cellular processes including protein aggregation. Most studies of macromolecular crowding have used neutral, flexible polysaccharides that function primarily via excluded volume effect as model crowding agents. Here we have examined the effects of more rigid polysaccharides on protein structure and aggregation. Our results indicate that rigid and flexible polysaccharides influence protein aggregation via different mechanisms and suggest that, in addition to excluded volume effect, changes in solution viscosity and non-specific protein-polymer interactions influence the structure and dynamics of proteins in crowded environments.